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YOUR COMPLETE LED SUPPLIER - WE OFFER YOU:

» 10 years of experience, specializa� on in LED and a 
wide range of products

» Personal, competent consul� ng service with high 
availability (also on site)

» Professional, fast and reliable 
» Order processing
» Customized packaging
» Extended warranty (min. 24 months warranty)

» High and sustainable product availability
» Guarantee of a fast spare parts supply
» Rapidly ac� ng a� er-sales service and unbureaucra-

� c returns management
» Appropriate company size and sustainable company 

development for a long-term coopera� on based on 
partnership

» Short delivery � mes

Our company consists of professionally competent lateral thin-
kers and mo� vated movers and shakers who drive the technical 
progress in LED technology and work with  innova� ve ideas and 
solu� ons set new accents and trends.

For 10 years we have been off ering our customers and part-
ners a standardized LED product range with well over 1,000  
ar� cles, intelligent LED project ligh� ng solu� ons as well as a 
customer-specifi c produc� on of sustainable LED ligh� ng solu-
� ons according to individual specifi ca� ons.

In the design of our wide range of products and services range 
of services we orientate ourselves both to the

» requirements of our customers as well as the
» technical progress of LED technology.

Excellent quality, high advisory skills of our employees and 
sustainable growth of our company. Our partners are assured 
of reliable coverage of their requirements with the latest LED 
ligh� ng components and systems.

10 YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL LED SOLUTIONS

HIGH 
PRODUCT AVAILABILITY

PERSONAL 
SERVICE

GUARANTEED 
QUALITY

ECOLOGICAL 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY

SUSTAINABLE 
COMMERCIAL USE

INVESTMENT WITH 
FASTER AMORTISATION

EXCELLENT 
PERFORMANCE

VALUES

EFFICIENTS 
PROCESSING
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The Austrian company Profi pack Verpackungsmaschinen GmbH 
with its current headquarters in Schwoich near Kufstein (A) was 
founded in 1998 by Andreas Zaglacher. Profi pack designs, builds, 
programs and maintains fully automa� c packaging machines and 
systems. Meanwhile Profi pack serves more than 800 customers 
from the food & beverage and non-food sectors throughout 
Europe.

Competence creates trust
The key success factors of the service-oriented plant manufactu-
rer are the excellent and sustainable quality of the machines, the 
short installa� on and commissioning � mes as well as the reliable 
and � mely processing of all customer orders and the sound 
exper� se of its experienced employees. This creates trust among 
customers and partners.

The services off ered for third-party machines and lines from 
renowned brand manufacturers such as Ke� ner, Krones, KHS, 
Schaefer and A&F play a signifi cant role in the company‘s sustai-

ned growth. Customers and partners benefi t from the en� re range 
of services and rely on the professional execu� on of servicing, main-
tenance, mechanical and electronic conversions and extensions, line 
analyses and much more.

A feel-good atmosphere as a success factor
„The workplace is also living space. I wish for sa� sfi ed employees 
who pursue our company goals with pleasure every day and 
contribute to our common success. This is one of the reasons why I 
decided to work with LEDs. Ligh� ng condi� ons adapted to the tasks 
at hand create an ac� va� ng and mo� va� ng environment in which 
we enjoy spending many hours and are able to provide excellent 
performance even at the end of the day.“ 

ANDREAS ZAGLACHER, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
PROFIPACK VERPACKUNGSMASCHINEN GMBH
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SITE EXPANSION WITH NEW COMPANY BUILDING

New installation of a sustainable LED lighting concept

Requirements for the LED ligh� ng solu� on from ISOLED®:
1. Fulfi lment of all photometric, architectural and commer-

cial parameters with an integrated LED ligh� ng solu� on.
2. Best light quality at the best price.
3. Increase in ecological and economic energy effi  ciency.
4. Rapid amor� sa� on of investment costs
5. Strong reduc� on of the current power consump� on.
6. Reduc� on of maintenance opera� ons and costs to a Mi-

nimum.
7. Excellent product quality with a long service life in a � me-

less design.

8. LED luminaire and light source supplier with
» personal consul� ng service on site,
» the guarantees customary in the market,
» the guarantee of a sustainable 
» spare parts supply and
» a long-term product availability

New production hall with almost 
2,000 m²
With the LED hall lights (150 W, cold white) and T8 LED 
tubes (33 W, neutral white) from ISOLED®, the Profi pack 
company off ers its employees a bright and safe working 
environment, in which the produc� vity of the company is 
of course also signifi cantly increased to the benefi t of its 
customers and partners.

New offi ce space on 500 m²

The human eye is exposed to large amounts of visual 
s� muli. Good ligh� ng, adapted to the task at hand, helps 
to withstand these s� muli as unharmed as possible and 
to maintain physical and mental well-being. LED panels 
with 50 W and ultra-fl at LED downlights with 10 W 
create an ac� va� ng and mo� va� ng atmosphere.
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INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY WITH LED LIGHTING QUALITY

Personal advice - the pillar of a partnership
Andreas Zaglacher is enthusias� c about the personal consul� ng service of the 
reliable and competent contact persons at ISOLED® and announces:

„For the forthcoming renova� on of our older produc� on wing, we are also relying 
on the sustainable LED technology of our partner ISOLED®.“

ANDREAS ZAGLACHER, MANAGING DIRECTOR PROFIPACK 
VERPACKUNGSMASCHINEN GMBH

Light as a value-adding factor
People-oriented LED ligh� ng solu� ons increase the a� rac� veness 
of the workplace and are a direct value-added factor for the emp-
loyer. The op� mally designed ligh� ng solu� on

» promotes produc� vity,
» increases the performance,
» increases the eff ec� veness,
» is vitalizing and boosts drive,
» reduces accidents at work and sick leave,
» drives idea and crea� vity processes &
» ul� mately leads to more sustainable 
» cost saving.

Peripheral area

Environmental area:
at least 300 Lux

Environmental area

Workplace:
at least 500 Lux

Workplace For demanding visual tasks

For demanding visual tasks
at least 750 Lux

Minimum illuminance at the workplace in the offi  ce
The workplace in the offi  ce must comply with the standard 
DIN EN 12464-1 be illuminated with at least 500 lux, and even 
at least 750 lux in subareas where special visual tasks are per-
formed (e.g. in the area of the monitors). 

The specifi ca� ons for peripheral and surrounding areas of an 
offi  ce room are considerably lower. Here, 300 lux is already 
suffi  cient to comply with the standard.


